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Eisenmann's Grand
Saturday Specials!
Ladles' Jackets, Capes and Dress

Skirts will be the prominent at-
tractions for Saturday. Our ex-
tremely low prices for high-cla- ss

garments will make them go at
a pretty lively canter. Don't miss
your chance.

PLUSH

25 It
CAPES

at

HALF

VALUE.
Wc have just reeehed a lot of SCO

Plwh Capes, the balance of a manufac-
turer's stock, which we bought way be
low the regular pricp. We shall dipoe u

ol Iliem quicklf at ASiUMSHIM. LU rjt
PRICES. Xot of Silk Plush W
Cap. handsonitV braid d and (TQ QQ H
beaded. Usual 7 ar-- at j.JO g

A lot of fine Silk Pitt Canw. niUi W
fancy silk linine;, for trimming, beaded
and braided. Worth $10 and a A 51Q
W; will co at Xr.30

500 fur Collarettes; assorted styles.
Worth from (3.50 to $1.00. (T I (JO
Special 91.00

Ladies' snd
Misses'

Coats at

Less Than
I 1 W?7

Cost of

Material.
200 Ladies' and Misses' Taa Corert

Cloth Jackets; made in irry latest style,
with the new sleeves; a perfect (TO QQ
fitting; garment. Worth $6, for. . 4 J U 0

One lot of Ladies' Black Beav-

er Jackets: lined all through r QQ
with ailfc. Worth ?8, for J't.iJO

250 Children's Heelers; made of fancy
novelty cloth; nicely trimmed. CI QQ
Worth S, lor. Pl.ilO

Dress

Skirts at

Less than

A Cost.
Don't I'll to tool at our line of Skirts.

Every skirt we sell is of our own make,
thus saving you the middleman's profit.

For today we shall offer iV) hand-

some Novelty and Brtlliantine Skirts; well
lined and stylish hang. Worth QO-$- 2,

or only.., SOU
65 fine Serge Skirts; extra wide perca-lln- e

lined; In black and navy tr I QQ
blue. Worth ?3, for $1.30

82 Brocaded Silk Skirts; handsomest
patterns ever shown. Real ffQ QQ
value $6, for 4)0.30

Lot of fine Diagonal Serge SUrts, with
Spanish ruffles; trimmed with two
rows of satin braid. Worth CO QQ
P, for 40. DO

15c. Gingham Aprons, for 6c.
500 ladies Large Size Gingham P 1,.

Aprons. Worth 15c, for. 0 2U

EISENMANN'S,
806 7th St., bet. H and 1.

S24-2- 6 Pa. Ave

Mi

PASSING OF THE BEGIJEENT.

Tlie District Volunteer Are Uniler-iroln- ir

Physical Examinations.
Promptly at 8 o'clock yesterday morn-In- s

the physical examination of the men
of the First Regiment, District Volun-

teers, was begun In the drill hall of the
armory, over Center Market.

The officers came first, and after them
the officers, the band,
and the members of Company A. The
work rft examining the volunteers is in
charge of Dr. Presley C. Hunt, of this
city, who is of the opinion that he will
be able to examine four score men a
day. He is desirous of completing the
examination within ten days, and If he
does, It Is asserted, all previous muster-Ing-o- ut

records will have been broken.
The work of examining the muster-o- ut

Tolls was also begun yesterday by a mus-

tering board, consisting of Capt.
Lieuts. McNeil and Applewhite,

of the regular army, and Capts. Mock
and Hodges and Lieut. Shaw, of the Dis-

trict Regiment. A"bonrd ofsurvey con-
sisting of Capt. C. S. Domer. Lieut- - C. F.
Cook, and LleuU-F- . B. "Wheaton, has
also been appointed to inquire into the
loss of certain property by the quarter-mester- 's

department. The program for
today Includes the examination of Com-
panies B and C. The other companies
Trill be examined next week.

CANNED
h. "c

SOc

Full Standard. Pride of
Maryland brands.

CORN.
Schrlver's Blue Ridge can,

SOc dozen.
Rocky Fountain brand 7c can,

SOc dozen.
Foster, Davis &. Co. brand,

10c can,
SL00 dozen.

Maine, Web brand 10c can,
JL10 dozen.

Maine, Standard brand 10c can,
JL00 dozen.

PEAS, Carolina brand .--
73c dozen.

Shriver's Blue Ridge brand. ...Sc can.
Shrlver"s Label brand. can,

Roes' Centennial brand 10c can,
JL10 dozen.

BEANS, Oakdale
brand 10c can,

JL10 dozen.
PEACHES, PEARS,

ETC.

STOCKS SHOW A STRUWTONE.

Tilt? Xet Advances), However, Are Not
So Lnrsxe nj on Tlmmday-.- '

New York. Nov. 11. The dealings In the
stock market today were again Im-

mense volume, though In respect of net
advances the market suffered in compari-
son with yesterday's market. Still, the
trading showed a notably strong tone, and
commission houses reported a large In-

crease in outside Interest. In the bond
market there was extraordinary activity,
and those houses which make a specialty
of dealing in high grade investment se-

curities refer to the demand as unprece-
dented. Indeed, the amount of uninvested
capital appears to be in such volume
many Issues of securities are actually dis-

posed of before they are formally offered
for subscription on standing orders. This
Is the actually significant feature of the
present financial situation.

Today's market showed the effects of
very heavy realizing sales, but It also
shotted that the outside demand for
stocks has Immensely increased. London
houses again bought heavily, though their
purchases were not as extensive as on
e3terday. As was the case then, the

dealings In the railway list again over-
shadowed the trading in the industrial
stocks, though transactions were heavy,
notably Federal Steel and Sugar Refining.

--The latter loaned at 4 premium, and this
circumstance was more effective than
further reports of unsettled trade condi-
tions.

In the railway list the transactions were
heaviest in the granger shares, the Pa-
cific stocks. Louisville and Nashville and

preferred.
There was 'very little news bearing on

the general market or particular stocks.
The was the sole explanation of
the speculative and investment demand
for securities.

Late in the afternoon recessions were
common throughout the list, the helling
being ostensibly based upon apprehe nslons
that the bank statement tomorrow would
show a heavy reduction in surplus re-
serve.

The money market was easy throughout
the day. although call loaps made today
carry over until Monday morning. The
market closed dull, and with an uncertain
tone.

Xrvr York Mock Mnrkcl.
Corrected dally by B. Hibbs & Co..

members ot the New York Exchange,
1119 F Street.

Orcn UlKh Low Clos
American Solrits .. it-- i 4 U' UK
American Spirits ofd.... 34 34 33 ij;;
American Su.rar IISIj. 117 u:u 113
American Tobacco 141 141 I33!t I3&K
Atchison. 141 lW H I45iAtchlon nfd. .. -- .. ..... 40' 4) 41,Atchison aamstments.. "Hi 73 5C 7!KBaltimore . Ohio 18', 48': 48 4S'i
BrooklvnKanld Transit . Cs?; 9 S3 BISCanada Southern o4a 54 X 51 MSp Ohio MVj 23'. 23 S3',
UUUsntL. .... 4Jt V 41 II?,
ClISU- - . .. ll!t H9U US', I1HHChicago Northwestern 133 131 13 i 135
Cnicacolias.... ......... 106 107 , iicx iooCJliStl'nu, iisx II3,
C UI IacirJ- - Kr;e 107 j, iUJ'. 107
Chicago. St. P.. If. 3s O. H3 SIX SI!.' 84fChi. and Great West.... 14', li Itll I4'iConsolidated Gai ISS iSii; IU3 183
Delaware & Hudson 100 1101 1(9!,
Dens Mo Grande, pfd... 68'f Ma tea anne ........ 13 13 13 13
Gen. Electric, ney 8l?i 4 81?i 8- -'luno Central mj III', Uli lll'fLouisville & Nasnvilie .. BO 60!, i'H HitMetropolitan Traction.. 18a 1CS 167 167;,
Manhattan fclevaiec... M .l? V3 . iMtssousi Pacific 34V 3lJi S4i 31!,--MK&TpM 34'i uv, 34 ) 34 V,
National Lend Co li Zi'i va 3
New Jersev Central tS Si b0 89" Yoric Centra. 117;; I17i M'i U6iiNortnerol'acinc 42 13 4J!, 4JH
Nortneml'aelHo pfa . .. 77 ns 70V, 70,

Mall 30 MS 3 S0hHula & Heading I6i 16?. mi, 10s
Southern Hallway.. ;, DH

3Jh !7'i

31'. 31 a
Mi 34'.
18 83),
US U3;

i3M 3H
lUl;, to,
31 K

Southern IlaUwaypfd... 37.S
Texas "aeiflc u'h MS.
Tennessee Coal c .. 31 1!?.
Union Paciac. new B5 3
Union Paclnc pra OS t9'
U S Leather pta.... .... OS's tJJiCSKuooer 4jj '3!.U SUubber pro. ..;,..... ia 10
Wabash pfd si !i
Western Jmon Tei Mj V4 VS'i
American Cotton OtL. 3s", 34', 30,Federal Steel 3J 33
Pea. ijteel prd 7't 76!, 78V
A i, Wire 33t-- 33 d 33 33SA S Wire, pfd w DO

The market was broad and business
brisk all day on'the Stock Exchange yes-
terday, but the advance of prices did not
continue- - The public made Itself very ap-
parent In the buying, being more of a
fa'ctor than at time in three months.
The market Is at a critical point where
a boom may be started in earnest or a
slump may occur, and the pub.lc will de-

cide the matter.

situation is In brief this: The
speculative public has been Ind.fferent to
the market for many weeks and has had
nothing to do with Its fluctuations. The
professionals have manipulated and
traded among themselves. Prices have
been comparatively high compared with
other j ears and other times of prospjr-It-y.

With the election and the success
for the Republicans In New York and
elsewhere the speculatively inclined, wh'j
are largely believers in Republican doc-
trines, are ready to buy stocks, believing
that prices on the exchange will advance.
They have already, come the market
strongly In the purchase of bonds and
stocks. If now 'the heavy peop!e of the
street who have been holding prices up
to their present level for three months
will not realize immediately in heavy
sales the public will push up prices to a
considerably higher level. If the large
interests hurry too much In getting rid

their stocks the public will beccme
frightened and refuse to bite. Csrtaimy
there is an excellent chance here for the
professionals to reap a fine harvest. The
public after a little would lose Its head,
as usual, and try to absorb all the secu

in the country. There were strong
indications, however, that the piofes- -

SAM. W.

Cor. 10th and La. Ave.

FLOU-R-
PILLSBURY'S BEST, per QP

barrel J)t.3D
Sacks, 16th size 33c

Granulated Sugar, 5c lb.'
Franklin ReHnery--

20 lbs SI.00.
No better produced.

Cut Loaf Sugar Cc

Pulverized Sugar 6c
BALLARD'S OBELISK, ?$4.95patent, per barrel
Sacks, ICth size Sue

Bread. Rolls, Pastry, In fact,
any kind of baking, it will please you.

Good Family Flour. Semper Ideal
brand, per barrel Si. 23

Sacks. 16th size 30c
RICHMOND PATENT, per bar-

rel S4.23

Sacks, 32d size 13c
Ruth, Choice Fine Patent $3.23

Ceres and others at corresponding-
ly low prices.

ROLLED OATS, first quality and
strictly fresh 10 lbs.. 23c

DRIED FRUITS.
Just received a large supply Cali-

fornia Fruits: fresh stock; this year's
crop. Prices low.

Canned Goods,
Tomatoes, Corn, Peas, Beans. Etc.

Early In the summer, while TOMATOES. CORN. PEAS. BEANS, etc.. were
In the ground growing, we contracted for large quantities of the most RELIA-
BLE BRANDS at exceedingly low prices, consequently we are prepared to sup-

ply you with the best qualities of Canned Goods for about the same money that
we would have to pay If we bought now. You know the crops of all kinds of
vegetables and fruits were very light this year, hence their scarcity! Here are
a few prices:

GOODS.
TOMATOES, cans can

dozen.
Potomac and

"c

Maine,

Tc can,

Silver 9c
SL05 dozen.

STRINGLESS

APRICOTS,
CHERRIES,

in

that

Atchison

elections

W.

Iron

any

The

Into

of

PICKF0RD

For

SAM W. PICKFORD, 10th and La. Ave.

sionals are unwilling to retain th:lr hold-
ings any longer. There was heavy real-
izing during the entire day, which pre-

vented prices from holding up to their
opening level. The public did all the
buying there was, except that by some
of the cliques.

The Pacific securities were better held
than the list in general, and the buying
by the public was large. The mgotla-tion- s

looking to a division of territory in
the northwest have made good progress,
and it Is believed that an agreement cf
some kind will be made that will solve
the very unsatisfactory situation In that
section. This is supposed to have fcal
Its good influence on Northern Pacific.
The common was bought also in antlc-patio- n

of the semi-annu- dividend to bj
declared rext month, which is expected
'to be 1 per cent.

. People's Gas was one ot the strong fea-

tures of the market. The advance to
I... Invrrnltr (fa

107 -s was thougni to oe uui: mh-- j

a report that n 5 per cent scrip dividend

will be made, to piy for the Manhattan
Oil Company and for other purposes. It
is undoubtedly true, ns stated In this col-

umn yesterday, that the Standard Oil peo-

ple are buying People's Gas stock.

report, together with theThe good crop
i ....iiti, ... nf the market, made

people hopeful of the grangers, and. there
was good buying in trrcm an. n. ..""
able however, that the prices did not ad-

vance, a very good evidence that the pro-

fessional element is not so optimistic. The
grangers arc already at a h.gh level of
prices. They are not-s- likely to have ad-

vances as the racitlc stocks. Rock Island
is perhaps the best looking of the lot. The
gross earnings of the company for the
year will undoubtedly be 10 per cent.
Dow, Jones 4: Co. predict that It will ad-

vance.

Portertleld & Co. advise waiting for re-

actions before purchasing, though they do

not look for much decline In the good div-

idend payers. They have the tip that To-

bacco will decline 5 a sharo within a
week.

The earnings for the first week of No-

vember are almost all good. Reports
made yesterday were as follows: Inter-
national and Great Northern Increase,
$13,000; from July 1. $93,000. Canadian Pa-

cific decrease, JGO.QOO; from January. 1, In-

crease $1,000,000. Lake Erie and Western,
increase. $C,0O0; from January 1. $37,000.

Missouri Pacific, increase, $31,000; from
January L $1,700,000. Wabash, increase.
$10,OoO: from July 1, $307,000. Chesapeake
and Ohio, decrease. $5,000; from July 1. In-

crease, $175,000; Baltimore and Ohio South-

western, increase $20,000; from July 1, in-

crease, $275,M)0. Wisconsin Central, in-

crease $6,W0; from July 1, decrease, $23,000.

Missouri. Kansas and Texas, Increase.
$1S,OCO; from July 1, $10,0ou.

It Is rumored that negotiations are now
in progress between the Federal . Steel
Company and the Tennessee Coal and
Iron and the Sloss Iron Company for the
control of the two last named corpora-
tions. It Is even reported that an option
on both companies has already been given.
The fact that J. C. Mabln. an active di-

rector of the Sloss Iron Company, has
gone to Dirmlngnam, Ala., with a repre-

sentative of the Federal Steel Company,
Is believed to be a partial corroboration
of the report-Ne- w

York, Nov. 11. Bradstrcet's to-

morrow will say:
"While the influence of the elections and

of unfavorable weather has been such as
to temporarily reduce the volume of cur-
rent trade, the innate strength of

trade situation Is shown by the very
satisfactory reports received as to bank
clearings, railroad earnings, prices and
other measures of business development.
Of course, any effort to measure the"real
effect ot the uncertainty as to the outcome
of the elections would be futile, and we
must content ourselves with knowingahat
the quieting down of business Just pre-
ceding It wan only normal. The cereal
markets have been quite steadily held,
notwithstanding the subsidence of the war
talk and less active foreign demand point
ing to the strength of the statistical po-

sition ot most grain. Spot cotton has-bee-

unchanged on good domestic and foreign
demand, but quotations of futures have
been affected by the
growing belief In a maximum yield. Gov-
ernment estimates pointing to a yield
1.000.000 below last year's Atlantic exports,
flour Included, of 3,333,509 bushels, against
3,274,459 last year, and Pacific exports,
1.01C9C1. against 1,392,332 last ear. Corn
has but slightly changed in price, with ex-

ports of 2,0(3,331 bushels, against 2.474.G11

last year.
"Cotton remains at the lowest price on

record with heavy receipts and without
large milling demand.

"Iron production November 1 was 22S,-9-

tons weekly, against 215,633 October 1,
and a decrease Is seen of 33,211 tons in
stocks unsold outside the holdings of the
great steel companies, indicating an ac-
tual consumption of 1,019,046 tons in Octo-
ber, about 2S3 tons dally greater than the
largest ever shown In any previous month
on record. The export demand Is beyond
all dreams, 40,000 tons rails for Northern
Europe and 100,000 tons plates, besides
4.300 tons billets from Pittsburg alone,
with great quantities of bars, rods, wire
and other finished products.

"Wool sales for the past week were only
7,137,500 pounds at the three chief Eastern
markets, and were secured by concessions
at all markets as !ast week, making IS 234,-9-

pounds, against 16,632.902 for the same
two weeks last year. The boot and shoe
Industry still hesitates, because of high
prices of leather, and" the orders booked
are nowhere near what they should be for
the season, buyers looking for lower prices
of boots and shoes, while manufacturers
are waiting for lower prlce of materials.

"Failures for the first week of Novem-
ber were $1,616,333 in amount, against
$3,009,037 last year, of which $24,.311 were
manufacturing, against $1,408,056 last year,
and $1,047,221 were trading, against $1,462,-S3- S

last year.
"Failures for the week were 211 in the

United States, against 291 last year, and
26 In Canada, against 24 last year."

WfiMblnjston Stock Exchangee.
Sales Metropolitan R. R certificate

"B," $l,C0jgilS. Metropolitan R. R.. K127;
109127 2. After call U. S. 3's, coupon,
$2.5003105 $1008105 TJ. a 3's. regis-
tered, $1.0003103 Washington Gas. 23
49 Capital Traction, 1079.

CJVftNUKSr nouns.
mo. AskeJ.

US4'sni307OJ... m:1; m-
TJSl'sC 19U7QJ ., :UH 113!i
US4'sRtJ. tze- - my,
TJ S 4's C 1MJ IM'I 1271
TJ s 5's C 1904 Q F. lllif 112V
USJ'lil 11CJS tj i-- . lOiU 10o
u bds u ....; UjJC lU.a

DrSTRICTOT COf.TJStBH HiXJl
5's, IfM, tuallnz" Ill
o's, 190.', fuidla?" ookl. IJ
7's, 1991, "Water stock" cur-ea- lit
7's, 1903, "Water stock" currena 110 ..
Funding currency. is.. .... UdK

UlSCELUltSEOas BOSTDS.

Met RR5s..l9ii. H9K
Met KRCoovO's. 1931 '8

Cert Indebtedness, A.... 117
Mel Kit Cert IodebtedaesvB.... 118 ISO
Columbia R It 6's. 1914 120
Belt It B 5's. 1921 45
EcktnstonRKB's, U -- 103
WashGasCo. ser A,6's. IM:-7.- .. 115
Wasn Gas Co, fcer 13, 6' 116!,
US Electric Light. Deb Imp. IW7 I0J
ChesandPotTelV 103
AmSecfiTri's, IBO.i UJ
W ash Market Co IstF. issrj-UI-

t7,00OretireJ ainually.... . . Ill
Vitsh Market Co Imp 6's.l3i;-37-.. Ill
Wash Market Co exfe.rs. Hll-J- I. Hi
Masonic Hall Ass'n 5's, C 19)i Hi
WasnLtlnt isle's. 1901

NATIONAL ruSSSt33SS.
Bankof WaJilaatoa 23S ..
Metropolitan. . 31S
Central-- . Hi
Farmers nnd Mechanics' 180 187
hccobci in
Citizens- - 14

Columbia . ... 136
Capital .... . 13
WestKad .

Traders. .. ,'." 180
Lincoln... its - IS

SAFB DSP33rt AS3 TaD3C C01CLIXU4.
NatSafe.Deposttaad.Trus:. ... lit .litWasaLoaa 125 lar
Amer Security and Trust, j. ..".... in ....
Wash Safe Deposit , s ..

Heeht's Greater Stores. Heeht's

More of the men's "sample" suits and

overcoats go on sale today.
V Another big lot of the "sample" suits and overcoats, very

much like last shipment that it's bigger and better
: has' arrived and goes on sale bright and early this morn- -

itig. JCo doubt it will create just as much of a furore iri clothing
circles as last week's lot did perhaps prove of greater interest as

" the news travels. We told you last week how we got "these gar-- "

meuts ironi the best kn iwn clothing makers in the country that
"

they were "sample" suits and overcoats used by their drumnurs
"

on the road so we need not repeat the facts agaiu. To fullv ap- -'
preciate the value of them the opportunity of buying them for
about" cost of making you must remember that they're models

4
that stood for the maker's .entire stock must necessarily be perfect

a without a flaw. All you have to pay now isn't half as much as
they're actually worth. As we bought them you get them

A about halK Every suit and overcoat in the second lot is of the
jj finest workmanship."" The best t liloriiig talent in America had a

hand in their creation. The stamp of perfect style and fine finish
$ is plainly visible in every line they're the very acme of elegance.

$7-5- 0

BUYS
$12 fancy cheviot suits.
Splendid $11 cassimerc

suits.
$12 English tweed

suits.
$10 Scotch cheviot

suits.
$10 Aurora Melton

overcoats.
$12 light' Covert over-

coats. In box style.

$10.00
BUYS

$13 blue serge suits.
$18 unfinished serge

Milts.

$17 fancy worsted suits.
$15 heavy covert over-

coats.
$16 kersey overcoats.
$17 'Imported Frieze

overcoats.

And best of all we hold out the helping hand of credit to every pur-
chaser. You can buy a suit or overcoat or both and have it "charged"

paying the bill as you see fit.

Greater liechts' values
becoming the talk of the Buyers who the rounds

the stores us there's nothing to equal gathering; millin-
ery and that our prices are very less than AH of which
Is very flattering and us to greater efforts for today's busi-
ness. Values been prepared that all competition in the
rear that unmistakable evidence of our leadership of our su-
premacy In this line.

Ostrich plumes of very quality,
such as are sold regularly at 33c.
everywhere else about town-w- ill I9ggo at

Ostrich plumes of qualltv .

are easily north SSc nob y
ever sold them fpr less In this '.'In
clty-"vii- rgo at 4U

y Amazon nlumes of splendid quality
V largejiah'j wavy a ri;h looking lot

of them- - wh'ch splendid value at
"t, $3 60-- wllt be offered for this (TO )
j. one day at.,". 4d.iir

More men's

be

of
of

are

So great was the of hat sale that we have
lot of fine hats maker go on sale

at 97 cents consider ourselves unusually lucky In being
able to"get'h lot Hundreds of the highest grade hats both

In all of fashion's and that
will as expensive headwear man can buy.

the' Identical qualities you must pay and for all over the
Vet because we got, unusually chenp we them 37c

4' ' J

1XSUK.IXCE STOCKS.
Firemen's:.... - 23
Kracklla --. 3?
Aletropolit&n. 70
Corcorua 54
Potomac -- . M
Arlington 1J)
Clerman American .. !9J
National 1J
Columbia H It''
UlEgS Hi e
People's in s
Lincoln 104 it
Cuminercial - , H 5

TITLE ISSDHAXCE STOCKS.

Ileal Title. 73
Columbia Title & 5K
Wash. Title
LHtnct Title

it timtotD STOCKS.

Traction Co 73'i 79
Metropolltaa 127V 12i
Columbia - .. .... 65 75
Belt

13
..... ....

CAS iMJ USUI
Washlnirton das 43H 50;
GeonretownGas .... ....
U S lilectric Ugh. 110 117

Chesapeake & Potomac. ....... 50
Pcnnsylvaala , 37

Mercenthaler Linotype. 1345i 183
Lnicjiioa "ionotype .......... 13ii
American Grapnopbone 13 "isV
American (Jraphophcme. pfd IS"
Pneumatic Gua Carriage.. --.... .17 "20"
Wasnfngton Market ......... IZ'l

inlla Ice .... IIS .120
.Norfolk Steamboat...

THE WHEAT MABKET.

Short Do the Principal Ilnylntr anil
the Day Strong.

Chicago, 11. Wheat closed strong
today at over Thursday's closing; the
principal buying by shorts. The start
was weak, with ,Liverpool off about Id.
The decline led to a liberal export de-

mand, with sales reported ot nearly a mil-
lion bushels. Duluth reported 500,000

sold there with the demand
greater than the. supply.

The heavy sellers of yesterday and the
day before were the best buyers
The range of December was 1 with
close at the top. Clearances were 421,000

bushels. The 'casji business
comparitively light- - and Kan-
sas City had the call, on IVestern, pur-

chases, the lattery going via Galveston.
Receipts were Targe again, 1,340 for Min-
neapolis and Duulth, against S21 a year
ago. Receipts here were 130 cars, with
350 estimated for tornorrow. Sllnneapo-11- s

reports continues demand tor flour and
wheat In active selling demand.t
ChIas?o nnil Provision SInrkcl

Corrected dally B. & Co..
members of the, York Exchange,

1119 F Street, is a"
Whet. Open "

tHil- - Low Clos.
Dee 4H - 63j 6IH 0W
May 15k M1 ft4 E6K

Dec. 3 32 31?; SIS
May 13X t3S Wtf SS&

' 'Oat
Dec '3H '3 atti'A 24 Jj iii ilii

Dec. ... 7.85 7.S2 7.85
Jan. .. .... 8.85 1)1 8.8 Vi

Lam.
Dee 4'8 4 Sr 4.31 4 87
Jan. 4!W ' 4 95 4 UJ 191

11IDR.

Dec ......... .... - ....'" 4 31B
Jau ...' 4.-- 5 4 57 4.53 4.57

Kew Yoric Cotton Market.
open HI2S Lo Clos.

Decomoer 5."U! .o .5.11
January ' 18 5.19 'i.lti
March. !,) 3.31 5.1 J b.u
May 5.27 5.3J 5.T7 5.33

Greater Stores.

weeK's except

BUYS
$24 Hockanum worsted

suits.
$22 Imported serge

suits.
$220 Scotch tweed

suits.
$21 English

overcoats.
$22 finest kersey over-

coats.
$22.10 fancy black co-

vert overcoats.

silk ribbon. In the prettiest
plaids and Roman stripes which are
worth 40c. a will go for this:i9cone day as a special value at.

Ladles' fine quality felt hats. In all
the colors QQp
will be offered at 00b

Soft felt hats, sailors and alplnee
the most fashionable styles a woman
can get will a special offer- - rQ
ing at, 03b

hats for 97c.

are town. have been
tell our stylish

much
moves

have leave far
values give

good

better
which

success last week's secured an-
other and larger from the same which to-

day each. We can
second under price.

derblesiand'alplnes,. newest shapes colors. Styles
prove. ,as.tceeprable the mbst a

These are $1.75. $2 $2.50

city. them can Offer at

Hecht
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Melton
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EECEIVEK FOR THE X. OF I.
Terence V. I'ovvrlerly- - Mnlecu an Un-

expected Ler-n- l XteiUtt.
The proceedings In the cape of Terence

V. Powderly against John W. Hayes,
general of the order
of the Knights of Labor, on a judgment
obtained In the courts of Pennsylvania
for $4,225, due the plaintiff for salary as
master workman of the order, took quite
an unexpected turn in the Supreme Court
of the yesterday.

"Very soon after the court convened
Italston&Slddons.attorneys for Powderly,
Hied a motion before Justice Cox asking
for the appointment of a receiver for
the order of Knights ot Labor, and also
asking that the defendanta named in the
suit be restrained from removing any of
the money or other property of the order
from the District of Columbia.

The defendants named are: Henry A.
Hicks, master workman: I. D.
Chamberlain, general worthy foreman:
John Y. Hayes, general secretary-treasure- r;

Henry Bostock, J. S. Fitzpatritk
and Andrew D. Best, executive board of
the Knights of Labor, and the Knights
of Labor- - of North America; Alonzo O.
Bliss, Charles C. Glover, and J. Eakln
Gadsby, trustees, and E Francis Kiggs. .

The last four defendants named are
made to. the proceedings for the
following reasons: "That the defendant
order. Knights of Labor, is the equitable
owner of lot No. 26 in the Vashin3t0n
and Georgetown Railroad Company's sub-
division, of lots in square No. 633. in this
city, as Is shown by a plat recorded May
8. 1SS5, In the surveyor's office for the
District of Columbia, having contracted
for the purchase of the same from Aicnzo
O. Bliss in May, 1S95. and ahvlngpaid tha
purchase money therefor, but no deed
having been executed by the said Bliss
for the benefit of the order, and that the
title thereto still exists In him, the plain-
tiff is informed and believes; that the
said lot, with others In the same square.
Is subject to a deed of trust given by
Alonzo O. Bliss and Emma C. Bliss, his
wife, to Charles C Glover and J. Eakln
Gadsby, June 30, 1S94, and retarded in the
land records, securing two notes to the
order of E. Francis Riggs of even date,
one for $1,000 and the other for $5,575;
that said notes have been paid and en-
title the defendant order, Knights of
Labor, to a release therefrom."

The defendants are required to show
cause on November IS why a receiver
shall not be appointed to settle the busi-
ness affairs of the order.

Front New Zenlnnil.
Reefton. Nov. 23, ISOa

I am very pleased to state that since I
took the agency of Chamberlain's medi-
cines the sale has been very large, more
especially of the Cough Remedy. In two
years I have sold more ot this particular
remedy than of all other makes for the
previous five years. As to its efficacy, .1

have been Informed by scores of persons
of the good results they have received
from It, and know Its value from the
use of It In my own household. It Is so
pleasant to take that we have to place
the bottio beyond the reach ot tho child-
ren. E. J. SCANTLEBURY.

For 3a!e by Henry Evans, wholesale and
retail druggists, 938 F Street northwest,
and Connecticut Avenue and S Street
northwest, and 1123 Maryland Avenue
northeast.

FISAJVCIAL.

CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.,

1329 K" :r et.
' CJkirrespondentso
Purnelt, .Hagamanr ttCo-Ne- w Yoric?
Ware & Lelmnd,. Chicago. nol-- tf

Heeht's Greater Stores. Heeht's Greater

More startling selling of ladies'
coats, suits and wraps for Saturday.

More monster values to wind up a week of selling that is entirely with- -'
out precedent this season. And with cold weather come to stay nothing
could be more opportune than the great array of special values we haveprepared. They're such as you have come "to expe'et from us that areonly possible from Immense buying from the splendid Hecht organization
which surmounts all trade There is nu limitation to the scope
of the Greater Hechts no question of capital stands in the way of Im-
mense purchasing-- when exceptional chances are proffered from manu-
facturers. Thus makers turn to us for an outlet for their garments amithis store becomes a place of surpassing interest to every
saving woman.

Ladies' New Suits, $7.98.
They have Just come from one of the

best known makers In this country
whose creations are carried In the best
stores of America. The lot consists of
ladles stylish tailor made suits, of
black and blue cheviot serge the
Jackets ate all s.IIk lined and cut in
the newest style. The skirts have the
most desirable flare hang with a per-
fection that only the most skilled tal-
ent can effect. They are splendidly
taliored thoroughly well finished as
stylish as any woman could wish to
wear. No retail merchant could ever
sell them for less than $12.50-f- ew at
that even. Today for $7.58.

$5 skirts go for 52.98.
A lot ot new and st!tsh skirts of

black Cheviot serge that are made
with all of fashion's finest features
perfect In style finished in a manner
that stamps them high-grad- e in ev-
ery detail are offered at $2J3. They're
such skirts as you have always paid
at the lowest estimate $3 for. Have
admirable fit "hang" perfectly.
Skirts that no woman need be asham-
ed to wear.

Collarettes. $4.98.
A lot of very fine quality electric

seal collarettes, stylishly trimmed
with heads and tabbs and silk lined

full wide sweep which are the most
faskionable sort you can find will go
for $IJS. They are worth no less than
$S.

Special Saturday selling in boys' clothing.
The mother with a boy to clothe cannot well afford to ignore to-day's list of saving specials. We have made every effort to breakevery previous effort at value-giviri- g how well we have succeeded youcan Judge for yourself. No "cheap" trashy qualities here at any pricewhat you pay is for reliable clothing that can always be depended upon togive the greatest amount of satisfaction satlsfactlon-g- l vers

& Com pany 5 1 3-- 5 1

secretary-treasur- er

District

general

parties

New'Zealand,

CARLYLE&

headquarters

Hoys' suits. 51.98.
Another and better quality lot of

bojs' short pants suits made of ol

cheviots and cassimercs which
are the regular $2UM and $1 kinds will
go at $1.9$ Saturday. They are made
with exceptional cart any boy that
gets one can rest assured of" being
well dressed. As perfect-fittin- as any
boys' suits made and nicely finished.

Boys' pants, 29c.
Another lot of boys' fine

pants worth more than double will
go at 29 cents a pair Saturday- - They
are made with more than the usual
care finished to withstand the hard
knocks a boy will naturally give his
Clothes. . Strongly; reicjiforqed vvlU

wear splendidly.

FI.V.VXCIAI..

36th issue of stock
OPEK FOR SUBSCRIPTION

ASD FIRST PAYMENT.
ASSETS, $1,111,213.06.

Subseriptii nt for the 3uth i..ue of stock
and first payment thereon will be received
daily frcm 9 a. m. to p. m. at the of-

fice of the Aisoclation--
SHVRES. 12.50 EACH.

Pamphlet cv faining the object and advantages
ot the A'SGciaUuii and other infoimltion furniled
upon application at the offlea.

Equitable
Co-operat- ive

Building
Association.

EQUITABLE BUILDISC, 1)03 F at. m.
John Joy Edson, Pi "Ideal.
A. J. Schafhirt. Yin- President.
Ceo. W. Caalear, 2d Vice President,
Frank P. Reeside,

SIO.VEY AT

kL AND 5
Promptly loaned on Real Estate In District Of
Columbia.

HEISKELl, & McI.Eir.VN.
1003 F Street. oc24-t-t

W. A. Porterfield & Co.,
Bankers and
Commission Brokers.

Mailet letter furnMied on application.

613 lath St. X.W., Washington, D.C.
National Metropolitan Bank Buildtc.

FOR liENT,

CHOICE OFFICES
In the Washington Loan and Tru-- t Co.'s Budding,

CORXER NINTH ASD F STREETS.
Fireproof; jTraiite. buildLi; in

city. Perfect elevator and janitor service. Ccm- -
medious bicycle stalls. ocl3 ta.th sut-t- t

Washington
Loan & Trust Go.

OFFICE, COR. 9TH AND T STS.
PAID-U- CAPITAL. OSZ MILLION.

Loan In any arnonnt nude on apirorfd
real estate ot collateral at reasonable
ratal.- Interest paid npon deposits on roonthl

, balances subject to cbeefc--
Thia company acts as executor, admin- -

Utralor, trustee-- , agent, treasurer, iegatrar,
and in all other fiduciary capacities.- Boxes for rent in burglar and
vaults for safe deposit and storage of yalu- -
able packages.

JOHN JOY. KDSON Preildent
JOIIN A. SWOPS Vice President
ELLIS SFEAB 2d Vice President
ANDREW PARKER Secretary
TOHN L. WEAVER Real Estate Officer

Honey to Loan
At 5 par cent
On Real Eilale i X. C

NO DELAT BEYOND EXAMINATION OF TITLR.
WALTER II. ACKER,

eii-- tm urn nv x. w.

W. B. HIBBS & CO.
BANKERS AND BnOKERi

Umbers Mew Tort Stock Escfcaafe.

1 41 9 F Street.
LADENBURG. THALMANN & CO..

Bcv-Tor-

y r -

!iW J ftAte!kriSSrf3S,-,- .1,1 .tj:gfjg?fjggrw'JBfcgg G32S3LiftB'Kl&x?LStfc K fcH3I 'ay-T- ,, - - ,r f- - --ffa.TtjKl

Stores.

difficulties.

Ladies' line Suits. $12.50.
Another lot the most stllsh gath-

ering of finely tailored garments ever
collected. Fine quality covert cloths
and mixed cassimeres and other high
class materials. The Jackets are lined
with taffeta silk and satin have pearl
buttons down front new style round-
ed corners style couldn't be bettered.
The skirts are cut in the most stylish
manner perfectly lined and finished.
Suits that are full of the most
fashionable features man-tailor-

throughout. $2 values, every one for
$12.50.

Neckscaris, 59a
A lot of Imitation stone marten fur

neck scarfs, with heads and tails-t- hai
are of the best quality nothing

at all cheap or Inferior about them
for S3 cents.

Electric Seal Collarettes, $1.69.
Stylish electric seal collarettes of

the most desirable quality full of
style and fine finish that you cannot "

match for less than $3.50 wil go for "

$1.G.

Bro. silk skirts, S3.98. I
A lot of the most fashionable black

satin brocaded gros grain skirts In a
variety of the handsomest looking u
designs you can get tailored In most
thorough manner for $3.9S. Thor-
oughly fashionable In every respect I
fully worth $S.

t

Boys' pants, 16c.
Today we offer a big lot of boys

stanchly made pants of good ser-
viceable patterns Intended for hard
wear they're strengthened at ever'
vulnerable point Just the pant for
the boy's play and school wear. IS
cents a pair for them.

Boys' waists, 39c.
A lot of boys" blue flannel waists.

Just the thing for school wear for 13
cents each. Have pleated fronts are
very well made perfect fitting long
wearing. They're worth 60 cents. .

Toys' suiis, 51.40.
Boys very carefully made short

pants suits sizes. 3 to C years alt of
them made up In the double-breaste- d

style good, desirable materials, that
will look andwear well go at 4L40-12.- 50

is what you'll have to pay for
them anywhere else.

s seventh st. j

FINAXCIAL.

I American Security
I and Trust Co.

Money to Loan.
This company has money to loaa oa V

X listed collateral aecuriliea at lowest ral S
ot Interest. Sa J. BELL, Prealdeat.

JIO.VEY "WANTED AXD TO I.O.VS.

UOSETTO LOAN OS APPROVED COLLAT
ERAL Ko delay. TERKES & BAKER.

Rooms 40 to 41, Uetzerott BIdg., 1110 F st.
j'el'tf

We Will Lend You
Any Amount of Money

I On your Furniture, P'" nM' nans. or any
A Big LIU in tfcinj C personal Prop- -

Iloioc I erty. withont REMOVALll.liei). I or puBLIcnT, and the
Weekly or monthly I same day that yon ask

.1 for it--
paynents, or a fixed I w mate Loans i

time, to suit jour " er m?Dt"J'
. payments, or we "iil

convenience. mate it direct tor the
I desired time. Oar of-

fices are private and Business strictly confiden-
tial. It you bare a loan with another loan com-
pany, call and see us. as we can take it up and
save you money.

COLUMBIA GUARANTEE COMPAXT.
SIS F Street X. IT. no5--

and upward j MADE

loans of $J0
PIANOS.

on FURNITURE.
HORSES,

Wa;ons. etc., at lowest rates and on the djy
jou apply- - Ve are Ioanimj on the Bofldimr
Loan Association plan, which RuVes the cost of
carrrin; loans much less than you pay

and allows yon to ray it off in any sirrd
notes you oenirc. rcnoiEgr; from one to twelve
mcntlw. You only pay tor the ne cf money for
the length of time you carry it. If yoa hare a
loan with some other company tre will pay t
off and adrance you more money if desired. Rates
cheerfully given, and no cot to you unless Ioaji
is made. Loans made- anywhere in the District.
"st! aaJ .al aIw . wax Ar tLu CaIu..lit auu srv ivuii', ui3i uvwt. jvitj
tific American Buildics?.

National Mortgage Loan Co,
625 F St. n. .

pc6-t- !

MONEY TO LOAN at 4 and 4 per cent In stunt
of $1,000 to $10.C0O on D. C. real estate: ur

eff 5 and 0 per cent mortiffes and begin anew;
all transactions conducted with economical coa--

! for hnrrnwr WW II 3lTTVr.PTW
CO.. 1107 T st. IT

Konej Loans made on furniture, piano,
etc, wit taut publicity or removal,

Money and the day yoT ask for It. We hare
an equitable payment plan wnfth
greatly reduces the cost of carrying
the loan, and we will gire yoa j

Money year's time if you want it to pay
the same. We will as cheerfully make

Koney you a $10 loan at (1C0 and no chare?
or expense If loan is not made. Ilosi

Money ness strictly conCdentUL Please call
and convince ourself that our rj.eMoney are the lowest.

Money Washington Mortgage Loan
Money

Company,
Money

No. 6lO F Street N- - V.Money

Money to Loan
On Furniture. Piano-- . Eti.

Without remoral Irom owner, possesion- - ITe
male loans on the roontnlj-- Installment plan, tir
six months or a rear, with privilege ol pajinx
in full any month at a disconnr. All besiness
confidential. Ko expense If loan U not made.
Prompt attention to all applications. Yta

to call (or lull particulars before gotiic
elsewhere.

Capital Loaa fiaarantee Co.,

ttZF Street N.W.
eHM'-r-


